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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Westside Pizza Family from Regina. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Westside Pizza Family:
delicious pizza. my man and I often come here and we will return. good service! it didn't take long to get our food.

I wish I knew something earlier, found out last year and it's my favorite pizza in the city! the poutine with meat
sauce is also delicious, I tried it last night. beautiful artwork to see! read more. What User doesn't like about

Westside Pizza Family:
Service was real slow. There was 4 waitresses that spent a lot of time behind the counter while we waited for our

soup and salad. Got the order wrong. Certainly not the Service we usually get read more. At Westside Pizza
Family in Regina, there are tasty Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, accompanied with sides
like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, It shows that the versatile Canadian menus
are well received by the customers of the restaurant. Naturally, they also provide you with tasty pizza, baked

fresh in original style, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the comprehensive selection of differing
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SOUP
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